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OBJECTIVES 
To provide relevant information for community
officials and health and human services providers
regarding the needs of special population groups
in planning and preparation before, and response
and recovery after, disasters and emergencies. 

To provide information to assist members of special
population groups in preparing for disasters and
emergencies. 

METHODS 
A Web site on health issues related to disasters
and special populations was created after natural
disasters such as hurricanes and wildfires, diseases
such as SARS and West Nile Virus, and the terrorist
attacks of 9/11 illustrated the need to ensure
widespread access to knowledge about populations
with unique needs in these situations. The population
groups addressed on the Web site include the mentally
and physically disabled; the aging; minority, ethnic,
and language groups; women and children; and others
whose situations require that different or specialized
measures be taken both in preparation for and
response to disasters. The information resources
are intended to be used for planning and response
purposes by community public health and emergency
planners and by families and individuals. 

RESULTS 
The resource became public in January 2008
(http://sis.nlm.nih.gov/outreach/specialpopulations
anddisasters.html) with approximately 75 links 
plus subject searches of MedlinePlus and PubMed.
The authors found a very large number of sites on the
subject and selection was a challenge. Many state
and local government and organizational sites were
of high quality; however, the selected links presented
on this page are primarily national in scope. 

CONCLUSIONS
 
The authors were impressed with the large volume of
documents available related to the special requirements
of special population groups. It is of critical importance
that those planning for disaster response recognize
that there are groups with special needs and prepare 
for them.

Resources on Emergency Evacuation and Disaster Preparedness 

Home 

During the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, two men carried a woman who uses a wheelchair down 68 flights to safety moments before the 
tower collapsed. Other stories have shed light on hardships people with disabilities faced in the aftermath of the crisis, including difficulties they 
encountered in accessing various relief services. The tragic events of last September have brought into focus the importance of taking into account the 
needs of all persons, including those with disabilities, in preparing for, and responding to, disasters and emergencies. They have also served to renew 
interest in how building requirements address accessible egress. 

The Access Board develops and maintains accessibility requirements for the built environment, transit vehicles, telecommunications equipment, and for 
electronic and information technology under several different laws, including the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The Board's guidelines for facilities 
address means of egress that are accessible to persons with disabilities. Presented here is an overview of these design requirements. Also included are
links to information developed by other organizations on evacuation planning and disaster preparedness. 

• ADA Design Requirements for Accessible Egress 
• Resources on Evacuation Planning and Assistive Products
• Resources on Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Management 

Related Document: Access Board Emergency Evacuation Procedures 

ADA Design Requirements for Accessible Egress 

The ADA covers a wide variety of facilities, including places of public accommodation, commercial facilities, and state and local government facilities. The 
Board's ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG), which primarily cover new construction and alterations, include specifications for accessible means of 
egress, emergency alarms, and signage. Model building codes, life safety codes, and state access codes also address these and other elements related to 
emergency egress. 

Accessible Means of Egress (ADAAG 4.1.3(9), 4.3.10)
ADAAG ’s criteria for accessible means of egress, like those in other building requirements, address both the required number and the technical
specifications. The minimum number of egress routes required to be accessible is based on life safety code requirements for means of egress. Most of the 
criteria for accessible routes, such as width and the treatment of elevation changes, are applied to accessible means of egress to ensure access for 
persons with disabilities, including those with mobility impairments. Multi-story buildings pose a particular challenge to accessible means of egress since 
elevators, the standard means of access between floors, are typically taken out of service in emergencies for safety purposes. ADAAG addresses this 
situation through requirements for areas of rescue assistance or horizontal exits. Evacuation elevators, which are recognized by the model building codes 
but not the current ADAAG, offer an additional solution. 

Areas of Rescue Assistance (ADAAG 4.1.3(9), 4.3.11)
ADAAG provides requirements for fire-resistant spaces where persons unable to use stairs can call for and await evacuation assistance from emergency 
personnel. Known as "areas of rescue assistance" or "areas of refuge," these spaces must meet specifications for fire resistance and ventilation. They are 
often incorporated into the design of fire stair landings, but can be provided in other recognized locations meeting the design specifications, including 
those for fire and smoke protection. Areas of rescue assistance must include two-way communication devices so that users can place a call for evacuation 
assistance. ADAAG requires areas of rescue assistance in new buildings only. An exception is provided for buildings equipped with sprinkler systems that 
have built-in signals used to monitor the system’s features. Horizontal exits, which use fire barriers, separation, and other means to help contain the 
spread of fire on a floor, can substitute for areas of rescue assistance provided they meet applicable building codes. Horizontal exits enable occupants to 
evacuate from one area of a building to another area or building on approximately the same level that provides safety from smoke and fire. Life safety 
codes and model building codes provide requirements for horizontal exits (see Additional Resources). 

Evacuation Elevators (Proposed ADAAG 207, 409)
Emergency personnel may operate standard elevators in certain emergencies through the use of a special key. In some cases, it may be possible to 
evacuate people with disabilities in this manner. This, however, is not always an option. Model building codes, such as the International Building Code, and 
referenced standards now include criteria for elevators that are specially designed to remain functional in emergencies. Known as "evacuation elevators," 
they feature, among other things, back-up power supply and pressurization and ventilation systems to prevent smoke build-up. This type of elevator was 
not generally recognized when ADAAG was first developed. The Board has included requirements for these elevators, that are consistent with the model 
building codes, in its proposal to update ADAAG. Most recent model building codes now require this technology in new mid-rise and high-rise buildings. 
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News & Information 

Help for People with Diabetes Affected by Natural Disasters 

Some of the following documents are available in Portable Document 
Format - Learn more about PDFs. 

In the wake of recent hurricanes, people with diabetes face particular 
challenges to their health care. If you are an evacuee, it is of prime 
importance to identify yourself as a person with diabetes and any related 
conditions, so you can obtain appropriate care. It is also important to 
prevent dehydration by drinking enough fluids, which can be difficult 
when drinking water is in short supply. In addition, it is helpful to keep 
something containing sugar with you at all times, in case you develop hypoglycemia (low blood glucose). 
To prevent infections, which people with diabetes are more vulnerable to, pay careful attention to the 
health of your feet, and get medical treatment for any wounds. 

The CDC has compiled many hurricane health and safety resources in English, Spanish, and several 
other languages. 

Below are additional links which may be especially useful for people with diabetes.
For simple publications explaining the basics about diabetes, visit our page of resources for health 
educators 

• Insulin, Drug, and Equipment Advice 

• Health Advice 

• Drug Resources for Evacuees with Diabetes 

• Health Coverage 

• General Hurricane Recovery Information

   Insulin, Drug, and Equipment Advice 

1. Insulin Storage and Potency
Switching Between Products in an Emergency
http://www.fda.gov/cder/emergency/insulin.htm

Patients should try to keep their insulin as cool as possible, avoiding direct heat and direct sunlight 
as well as freezing if placed on ice. Although a physician should supervise when switching insulin 
products, here are recommendations for emergency situations. 

2. Safety of Drugs Exposed to Hurricane Conditions
http://www.fda.gov/cder/emergency/default.htm

Drug products should be discarded if they came in contact with flood or contaminated water. In the 
case of urgently needed life-saving drugs, if the container is contaminated but the contents appear
unaffected (pills are dry), the pills may be used until a replacement can be obtained. 
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“In the days after
Hurricane Katrina struck Louisiana,

about 125 critically ill newborn babies
and 154 pregnant women were
evacuated to Woman’s Hospital

in Baton Rouge.” 

Rama Lakshmi
The Washington Post

August 17, 2006 

Disabled 

• Disability Preparedness
DisabilityPreparedness.gov 

• Emergency Evacuation Planning Guide for People with Disabilities (PDF, 900 KB)
National Fire Protection Association 

• Emergency Preparedness and Individuals with Disabilities
Departmental Office of Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Transportation 

• Emergency Preparedness Initiative (EPI)
National Organization on Disability 

• Emergency Preparedness: Addressing the Needs of People with Disabilities (PDF, 900 KB)
National Center for Disaster Preparedness, Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University 

• Evacuation Preparedness Guide
Center for Disability Issues and the Health Professions, Western University of Health Sciences 

Emergency Preparedness Initiative

National Organization on Disability 

 Disabled 
 Seniors 
 Hearing Impaired 
 Visually Impaired 
 Women and Gender 
 Pregnancy 
 Children 
 Diabetes 
 Native Americans 
 Foreign Language Materials 
 Información en Español 
 Guidance for Organizations and Governments 
 Guidance for Employers 
 Law and Policy 
 Lessons Learned from Prior Disasters 
 Searches from the National Library of Medicine 
 Disclaimer 

SIS Home > Outreach Activities & Resources > Special Populations and Disasters 

Special Populations: Emergency and Disaster Preparedness 

SIS Home  | About Us  | Site Map & Search | Contact Us 

Outreach Activities & Resources
SIS Specialized Information Services 

United States
National Library of Medicine 
National Institutes of HealthNLM 

Search NLM Web Site 

NLM Home | Contact NLM | Site Map | FAQs 

Go 

“Pregnant women face greater risks—
like premature births,

low-birth-weight babies and infant deaths—
during the stressful conditions of a disaster.

This can make delivering a child difficult
and potentially life-threatening.” 

Theresa Shaver, Executive Director
White Ribbon Alliance for Safe Motherhood

The Washington Post
August 17, 2006 




